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Off-Grid
Eco-Schools

The eco school projects enables schools in different 
categories, sizes and methods around Africa to join 
a holistic solution which will include our turn key for 
structures, classrooms, kitchen and offices supported by 
clean-tech. 
Our eco schools will be driven by clean cooking, clean 
water and clean energy and with zero costs of operations. 
On the clean cooking, we turn their animal waste into 
clean energy i.e. converting to zero smoke and wood 
charocal policy as we as increase their agricultural 
productivity. The units provided to the schools will 
include piping and a stoves for the usage of the school. 
The modular biogas units will be sold with productive 
use appliances, offering customers economic savings, 
increased productivity and income opportunities. 
We shall provide the schools with solar PV alternatives to 
replace their existing power bill, support with 100% clean 
drinking chemical free water solutions for the students 
and provide the schools with solar water heater solutions 
mainly for the boarding schools. This is a 100% renewable 
eco solutions and can be provided anywhere in Africa.
The program will be supported by our agronomist training 
team which will improve output, management and design 
of the farm. 
The training will be provided by great agronomist in Israel 
that will support the schools as part of the program.
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21st Century Abilities
Skills and competencies;

1. Problem Solving

2. Initiative and Innovation

3. Cooperation and Teamwork

4. Responsibility

5. Self Efficacy

6. Creativity

7. Integrity

8. Leadership

Agriculture Skills 
and Food Production
1. Practical experiment for the

cultivation of crops

2. Innovative techniques for farm
management

3. Competency based curriculum

Environmental Awareness
1. Mitigation of Health Hazards and

WASH awareness

2. Resources management
(soil,water,energy)

3. Climate change impact on
community’s life and mitigation

4. Advance systems for management
of resources

5. Food preservation techniques

6. Integrated pest management (IPM),
Integreted soil fertility management

7. Sustainable natural resource
alternatives recycling and
composting
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Our eco schools will be driven 
by clean cooking, clean water 

and clean energy and with zero 
costs of operations. .

Omri Cohen  
Managing Director

Educational Curriculum
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1. Training your families for the
maximization of experiential learning
on Sustainable Development and
practice of the 21st century skills.

2. Learn on management of a small
farm for local food production, and
optimization of local resources.

3. Accompaniment and training on the
usage and application of the Bio
Slurry

4. Accompaniment and training on the
usage of the cooking gas.

5. Creation of an educational HUB for
Project Based Learning, for off grid
solutions design by ISM.

Our  bio-fertilizer is packed full of various 
macro and micro nutrients in a form that 
allows for rapid absorption by plants. 
The presence of these nutrients make 
HomeBiogas biofertilizer a great choice 
for small-scale agricultural purposes.

Benefits : For Your Soil
1. Supplies essential macro and

micro nutrients such as Nitrogen,
Phosphorous, Potassium, Zinc,
Copper and Iron among others.

2. Helps to buffer the soil Ph.

3. Improves water retention capacity

4. Provides a conducive environment for
soil microorganisms to thrive.

5. Effective in the soil for over 3 years.

6. Accelerates the decomposition of
organic material in the soil

For Your Crops
1. Increases production of common

fruits, cereals and vegetables by up to
60 percent.

2. Increase in maize yield by 40% or
more.

For You
1. Using bio-fertilizer will enable you to

grow healthier food . No more heavy
farm chemicals for your vegetables or
kitchen garden.

2. Organic crops can be sold at a
premium cost and is becoming more
popular with more distributors looking
for it.

We Train You

Fertiliser Usage
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Technologies
supporting the eco-unit   

Home Biogas Solav
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Importance of having Biogas

Manage your waste.
Turn your waste into 6 hours of cooking 
gas.
Turn your waste into 120 -150 litres of 
Bio-liquid fertiliser per day.
Improve your farming production by 
adding liquid bio-fertiliser.
Save money as you will not need wood/
charcoal
Improve your health by converting to 
clean cooking and stop inaling smoke.
Help save the forests and reduce carbon 
emmisions. 

Solar Water Heater

Use clean energy
Saves on energy expenditures
Get supply of hot water for shower and 
cooking
No corrosion and maintainance
Specialized for salty water areas 
Including 24hr heating element 
5 years warranty
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NUF 250 l/h Solar PV Packages

These are stand alone systems that 
range between 33OW, 990W and 
1980W. A system is able to support 
the following gadgets which can 
increase as the range inreases; 
Battery 1x100Ah, Light 6x5W,  
Mosquito Repellent, Laptop Charge 
and Mobile Charge.

Power free device.
No chemicals involved in the process.
Converts any water to bacteria free 
drinking water.
No destillation process.
Easy to install.
Improve your health and your family’s 
health by drinking bacteria free water.
It is 0.003 micron. No virus or bacteria 
can pass through and therefore makes 
any other disinfection agents (UV, 
Chlorine etc) absolutely 
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+254 797 968 817
info@ism-africa.com 
www.ism-africa.com

Ananas Centre, Office 5, Ring Road, Westlands 
P.O Box 856-00606, Nairobi, Kenya
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